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On July 31, the 17-member European Commission convened to finalize a policy on banana imports
to the European Economic Community (EEC), effective when customs unification occurs on Jan.
1, 1993. The commissioners announced a 2 million metric ton quota on "dollar zone" bananas for
1993. A 20% tariff will be imposed on imports in excess of the quota. Next, the dollar zone quota is
to be reviewed on an annual basis. Quota expansion would be the outcome of increased banana
consumption combined with stagnation or slow output growth by "protected zone" suppliers, or
domestic and ACP (former and current African, Caribbean and Pacific region colonies or territories)
producers. The European Commission pledged to increase economic aid for Latin America to
compensate for financial losses caused by the quota system. The so-called dollar zone exporters
include Honduras, Ecuador, Colombia, Guatemala, Nicaragua, El Salvador, Costa Rica and Panama.
Latin American bananas are grown on a much larger scale than in Europe and the ACP, and thus
cheaper. The EEC accounts for 48% of the global banana market. At present, Germany is the only
member-nation which imports at least some bananas from Latin America duty-free. Belgium,
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Ireland and Denmark charge a 20% tariff on dollar zone bananas.
Britain has traditionally imported around 87% of total banana consumption from the Windward
Islands, even at prices 20% to 30% higher than the dollar zone product. French consumers also
pay for relatively expensive bananas from overseas departments of Martinique and Guadeloupe.
Spain, Portugal and Greece restrict banana imports in favor of domestic producers. The 1993 quota
is equal to 110 million 18.14 kg. boxes. In 1991, the dollar zone exported 160 million boxes to the EEC.
According to the Banana Exporter Nation Union (UPEB) statistics, in 1991 the EEC accounted for
85% of Panamanian banana exports, and 49% of the Costa Rican export market. The same figure for
Colombia and Ecuador was 49% and 43%, respectively. Last year, Ecuador exported 146.2 million
boxes; Costa Rica, 80.8 million; Colombia, 69.8 million; Panama, 38.7 million; and, Honduras, 31.4
million. North America, Europe and Japan consume over 400 million boxes of the fruit per year.
In the first half of 1992, these markets acquired 113 million boxes of bananas. Of the total, the EEC
accounted for 47 million, and the US, 44 million. Germany alone imported 20 million boxes in
January-June this year. (Sources: Inter Press Service, 07/30/92; Spanish news service EFE, 08/01/92;
Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias- Spanish news service EFE, 08/04/92)
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